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THE HISTORIC AMERICAN BUILDINGS SURVEY AND SOME OF THE BUILDINGS
STUDIED IN MICHIGAN, INCLUDING GORDON HALL AT DEXTER, MICHIGAN
/

by Professor Emil Lorch
Professor Emeritus of Architecture
University of Michigan
and architect for the restoration of Gordon Hall
The restoration of Williamsburg, Virginia, through the
munificence of Mr. John Rockefeller, Jr., focussed attention on the early architecture of the United States '
and prepared the way for the establishment of the Historic American Buildings Survey in 1933 . . This was a
nation-wide' effort to record what is Vlorthy and significant of our
architectural heritage from the beginnings of this country to the
Civil -War,- in many states a :rich and much appreCiated heritage.

AmeriQQD
Building.§.
Survey
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The Survey VIaS inaugurated under the auspices of the Nnti onal
Park Service of the U. S. Department of the Interior, and was conducted under the general direction of the American Council of
Learned Societies, the Americn.n Inst.i tut(; of Architects, and
national historical organizations. It formed part of three emergency programs, beginning with the Civil Works Administration, followed by Federal Emergency Relief, ",' lnd the 'd orks Progress Administrations, ']heacti vi ty was planned to be a perr;l[1,nent one, and
its establishment v,ras followed by a neVl policy of conservRtion by
the Federal GovernIi1ent, implemented in 1935 by rm Act of Congress
providing "~or the preservation of historic lu:1ericnn sites, buildings, objects and antiquities of national significance," The Library of Congress was designated as the repository of collected material'. For each State or region a cOPlIJittee of voluntary collaborators and a District Office V/ere appointed, a st a ff' of architects
employed, and drafting rOO[:1S 'provided. Squ{tds of' men operated 8ir.m.l taneously in the field f:laking r.1ensured drawings, sketches, and
photographs of designated buildings; and gathering historical data.
Graphical data were carefully redrawn in ink on sheets of standard
size, and a uniform style of lettering used. Historical sketches
were filed with the other documents, the camera mru{ing posnible a
pictorial record of buildings which could not b~ measured,
There was thus brought together in the Congressional Library a
mass of authoritative documents for permanent reference, and in the
event of destruction a building could now be reproduced, as has
long been possible abroad. At the Library bf Congress a master list
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of historically and architecturally significant American buildings
was made, with a bibliography of each building. In Michigan 18 architects, a photographer, and a stenographer made up the working
staff, which decreased as funds and skilled men grew scarce. Two
drafting rooms were operated, one of them in Grand Rapids, the other
in Detroit, under supervisors who were responsible to th e District .
Officer. The Michigan Advisory Committee for the Survey consisted
of the following persons: George U. Booth, Cranbrook; D. Bell Moran,
then president of the Detroit Historical Society; George D. MelSon,
Marcus R. Burrowes, and ~V1rt C. Rowland, Detroi t archi tec~s; and
Emil Lorch, Chairman. The Chairman helped inspect and select buildings for study and went out with some of the Survey parties, also
ncting as historian. for the project.
JUllerican
architecture

Our architecture has varied widely, the country over,
. with the character and background of the immigrants,
the new environment, and the availabl.e mn terial s of cons truc tion.
Spanish, ~'rench and English, Dutch, German and Swedish traditions
all contributed to evolving a mode of living in the new world and
to translating this into architecture. .The scattered 'settlements
favored regional customs, techniques of construction, and types of
'p lan and form, such as the Franciscan Mission churches of the Southwest, and the spired places of worship in the East, . where for many
years tt).e major developoent of our civilization was to take place.
All phases of the JUllerican art of building pe re to be included in
the purview of the Survey and all types of buildings were sought.
,

Along the atlantic seaboard the primitive and early types were
in the course of time followed by a Georgian colonial architecture
of great elegance, skilfully designed structures connoting increas~d
comfort and wealth, and reflecting for the most part English tastd,
until after the, Revolution, when American architects, like those of
~'rance, England, and Germany" turned to classical art for inspiration.
Beginning with Roman forms, preferred by Thomas Jefferson as it de'
signer, the classical movement soon turned to Greek archi t ecture as
the purest and most beautiful of sources for public and private
buildings. Presently; for church ' design rlodels, the medieval period
was looked to by many, with the result that both the staid Classic
and the picturesque Gothic were well established, though in varying
degree, before the Civil War. Fostered in the older COmmunities,
these persistent styles found their way westward to Michigan, \'lhere
their interpretation was at times excellent, although often necessarily only fair at the hands of designers and builders lacking
first-hand knowledge and training. Many used architectural handbooks, whose publication rapiclly incr eased, illustrating plans, elevations, details of form and construction.
The fundamental changes which vrere to affect archi tectural design in Michigan had been taking place else~
where before this arija Was opened to settlement. In
1825 many log houses were still standing at DetrOit,
whioh had lost its earliest buildings in the great f~r,e of 1805.

Architecture
in
MichigM
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By t h e time eGonomic concl.1 tions made a vigorous construction pro grEun
possible,classicism , had become so Vlell entrenched in the older
states, whose leadership the younger ones followed, that it vras adopted in Miohigan and became the favorite style throughout the ·19th
century. Rather thin versions of the colonial were replaced by the
clissical mode. Strai~htforward plans, simple masses, good proportions, sturdy columns supporting he avy moulded entablatures and pedimental gables, regularly spaced vlindows and, in general, orderly
composition gave dignity and beauty; the white paint brought freshness, and the forms nice shadows. Green blinds a nd well-plR.ced inside chimneys showed a frR.nk oompromise betvre en ancient forms and
reqUirements of the tir:w. The style waB so ge nerally use d , not only
for court houses, ctlUrches, and mansions, but also in small dwellings,
farm houses, shops, schools, barns, and mills; that for once Michigan towns had a degree of .a rchit ectural unity. Not again h ~s a common norm so nearly prevail ed .
.
In the fifties the increasing l11.imbe r of Gothic cottag es and
ch.u rches introduced another set of forms; th e churches had hi ghpitched roofs, pOinted openings VIi th color e d gl ass vT indovvs and tracery, VIall buttresses, towers, and pinnacles; the houses echoed many
elements of the Church, adding ornamental, sawed verge boards to the
gables, wood pendants and oriels, slight clustered .shafts in the
porches. The house plans and masses were irregular, all with a domestic and less formal character which made for increased freedom in
design. The number , of Gothic examples wa s however much smaller than
those in the classical vein and thus the latter cou~d be more intensively studied by the Survey in Michigan.
In no other Michigan community were found so luilny structures of historical, economid, and architectural inter·e s t
as on Mackinac Island. There i~olation and freedom from
commercial development made for preserva~ion of a high percentag e
of the orig inal buildings . Outstanding are the !<'ort, ·the i:un er ican
Fur Company group, and the Presbyterian Chap el. Here are also an
early court house, the Mission House, t he littl e Biddle house, the
Alexis St. Martin dwellihg, associated wi,th Dr. William Beaumont,
and other buildings. Of these the followl~~ere meas ured for the
Survey: The Fort, with block houses and StO.18 ramparts, the barracks and the stone Officers QUartGrs . . The lat ter , bogun by the
Bri tish and completed by the hll1e ricans j is Quebec-lil~G outside, with
high hip roof and chimneys, small openings; inside th e fireplaces
arB framed by colonial mantels of pilasters and moulded cornic es .
The Fur Company vvarehouse, dormitory, and Age nt I s residence forIJed
an organic group, center of far-flung Astor trade and sourc e of
vleal th. The Agent I s resid ence, builtin l S22, i s a center-hall
house with colonial entrance, graceful stairs, and moulded mantels,
wi th also many accretions due to its l ate r adaptat ion to hotel use.
The Chapel is a ·s[,1all edition of a New England colonial fi1eeti11g
house wi th tower and box-pews. An early forrJ of construction ,of
boarding over logs is illustrated by th e Biddle dwelling · built b efore
. the Americans took over. It has recently been pre'Ssnted to ' the
State, as has the St. Martin house.
Northern
MichiZ@

4.
Southern

In southern Michigan, the city of Marshall loomed large
with Ionic and Doric port1coed hillside mansions, and the
Old Marshall Tavern, all Greek classical and all maintained by members of .the Brooks family. The new post office and fountain
were designed to harnonize with the older structures; these, the new
bank, and an , old building happily adapted to use as a city hall, together constitute a model achievement in conservation and aesthetic
unity .
. In Grand Rapids several distinguished residences were measured,
among them the Sanford-il1lmarth and Pike places. The latter forms
the original part of ' the Grand Rapids Art Gallery; its Gr Gek Doric
columns of the central and symmetrically placed lower porches are '
all that remains of a former lru{e shore resort structure.
'

MICi1I"gari

At Niles there was still erect ~ainels little temple-like bank,
of wood, which had recently housed a tailor. At Battle Creek a former tavern has become a private ,house. At \/ashington, Michigan1s
largest octangular house was serving as a tavern; it has a remarkable spiral staircase which mounts in the center to roof and cupola.
Hartland1s former Methodist church is now the Hartland Music Hall.
Other early churches of free classical design are still in use at
Wayne, Clinton; Dixboro, arid Tecumseh. The one-time court house.at
Buchanan had become the Church of Latter Day Saints; its high col, umns had decayed below where, replacement had becn made with eemont
blocks. Lapeer1s fine court house continues in use, although with
some incongruous alterations; that at Paw Paw had .been mCIe d and
adapted to the needs of a boys club. Here, as at Marshall, existeq.
a group of individuals interested in preserving worthy old buildings ,
a charming house being the ' Granger-Spicer hor:le of 1839 :
,

Interesting houses Vlere photographed .at Kal8mazoo, Albion,
Cambridge Junction, Tipton, and St. Clair, some of those
at the latter having a nice coloninl flavor. At Sault
St. Marie remains the little Johnston house of 1818 (a
Johnston daughter becrune the wife of Henry Schoolcraft, famous
author and Indian Agent). Schoolcraft's house has , been modernized
long ago out of all recognition. Near St. Ignace remain s,ome old
log houses of uncertain age. Grass Lrtke and vil'1inity are well
stocked with old buildings; just west of the tOVll1 isn rare barn of
brick and on the east side the well known sidney Smith house, and
th,e former summer home of Dr. Frank Gunsaulus. All are dId and
"vere measured, as was the Godefroi-Nims house, Monroe, in whose old
temple front the long ceiling-to-floor windows are not French swinging sashes but operate like sliding doors. Governor Croswell's
former house at Adrian had b0en very successfully restored and adapted to the uses of the Lucy Walcott Burnham Chapter of D.A.R.

Various
Other
Houses

Of cupolas, uncommon on Michigan Greek Revival houses, the
finest example '111111.S found in the story-and-a-half Anderson-Fitzsimmons
,house, Tecumseh; it has pilaster-frru.1ed 1uindovrs and VIall sen,ts, is
large enough for n study, and is entered from a trap-door.

5.
Detroit

The earliest buildings of 250-year-old Detroit are unf ortunately all non-existent; had. a few been saved they would
form an important part of the r eco rd, how ever simple they
may have been. .h relic of 1$36 is the Doric in.,..antis entrance of
the old First National Bp.nk Building , oneeat Jefferson and GrisVlold,
which now stands in the garden of the College of Architecture at Ann
arbor."" The frame Sibley house is a sOElewhat later classical example
now serving as the Christ Church Neighborhood House. Next to it is
Christ' Church, and near by is the Sidney D. Miller residence of stone,
both in the Gothic style; just west is the forme r Roman Catholic Cathedral, the Church of Saints Peter and Paul completed in 1949.
In the attic the Survey party discovered archite~t Francis Letourno's
original perspective drawlng of the exterior, shaY-ring a beautlful
tower which WaS not built. This part of Jeff erson Avenue, long one
of Detroit1s leading residenti a l centers, is dominated by the allston e tower of Christ Episcopal Church designed by Gordo~ V. Lloyd,
Detroit arehitect. Its belfry with the chiDes, the excellent s tone
tracery and stained g lass windows are attractive eleDents of a good
_composi tion by an archi t(~ct who had Fltudied Gothic in England.
This Church, the F9rt Street Presbyt er i an Church, and St. John's
.8piscopal Church on Woodward .hve., both also Gothic" l11er 'J all built
during the fifties, and are still in use. ~1.l1 are of stone and h a ve
high, open, truss-supported slate roofs, and each has a tower, the
slender Presbyterian spire being of unusual height and very graceful
in outline. Jordan and Jordan were architects of the latter. Of
heavier Gothic design is St. Johns; this has an interesting chapel
which composes well with the larger unit ~lich it preceded in con ~
struction. The entire church and _chapel vve re noved back for tho
widening of Woodward AVDnue.
F'ort Hayne when construct e d about ninety years ag o l ay outside
of Detroit. With the help of Federal authorities -the two origin a l
structures were measured; the bastioned walls Vi i thbrick-vaul t ed interior passages and gun emplacenents are unique for Michigan, ns is
the college-dormitory-like 3-story Barracks of Georgian de sign in
liDestone, one of Michigan's best ear ly structures.
Dearbol'n

Of the Detroit Arsenal at Dearborn, the forDer Dearbornville, little exists beyond th e Offic ers Quart ers of 1533,
and the, t wice rebuilt house of the first connander, Capt.
Howard, long the Henry Haigh hO[Je . The rc;strained design of th e exterior responded to n r efined int e rior with good -details, 1.vhich h[l,s
undergone rude changes in adapting th e space to purposes of a police
station and vetern:ns club., The structure WRS an inte g ral part of a
large quadrangle of which SOLle fragnonts renain, and which the Dearborn Historical C0[1u18sion -hopes to preserve and perhaps :ce store.
iii th the holp of }'(;deral documents, dr aw ings were r:w.de repres enting
the entire ,h.rsenal quadrangle.

*This was salvaged fro[1 wreckers with the aid of Llr. Enory 'd. Clark,
a descendent of one of the bank's officers.The building was us ed for
~ time after 1842 as post office and court house.
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In Washtenaw County .severHl buildings we re o easured a nd
many photographed. In Ann Arbor the old busin e ss c e nter
of the north side is of unusual interest,- two g roups of
colonial brick buildings, with conc.ave plastered cornices, lik e sone
in NevI Castle, Delaware. To Ame rican architectural historians, the
best known Ann Arbor building is the Judge Wilson Georg e Wahl' h ouse,
an outstanding example with a Greek Ionic portico of fine proportions, fluted shafts, and well carved capitals of the At t, ·, c type.
The interior is on an equally high plane in de sign and well maintained. The house is ohe of those which should b e peroanently pre served.

Washtenaw
. Coun~ -

Also measured was the Dr • . Tencknor-Cru:1pbell house on Pacl{Rrd Rd.
The front portion is of split boulders, 1'orn8rly much 'used hereabouts; the rear and original part is of' oak tinbers and clapboards.
There is an open connecting shed with various s e rvice f a ciliti e s, a nd
in the old kitchen is the ori ginal fir epl ace with bake-oven an(l wa ter
heater. Roman Doric columns are rare in Michignn, the l e ading ex:anple being in the porch of the Ballard-Brea}::ey house, Ypsilanti,
which also hRs Rn unusual entrnnce and a curious stair new el. The
anderson and Keopf houses, i1.nn Arbor, nnd the Lndies' Liternry Club,
Ypsilnnti (for1:1erly a re-sidence) are all of the story- and-n-half
temple fom with squnre adaptntions of the Gr eek Doric for th e ir
popch colur.ms. Cast-iron grilles of gra ceful honeysuckle pattern
are set in the frieze openings of the Ke~pf house. The little Sinclair house, fomerly in north ./\.nn Arbor anel oc cupied for a tin e by
Robert ~'rost, American poet, was Taeasur ed; it is now at Greenfield
Village, along with the large Sr:1i ttl Taver'n fran Clint on. The latter
has been furnished in the original manner by Mr. Henry Ford and
shows a complete early kitchen us well as bar room and ball rOOD.
Ypsilanti and .Ann Arbor have a few Gothic houses, ' of which the latter's forraer Douglas residence is the best known. The Breed house
on West Huron, ann Arbor, is a refurbished illustration, with barn
to match. Almost every cmmuni ty and all the roads of Washtenaw Co.
have some early building: at Manchester, the Hauessler house; at
Saline, the Brlggs-BurY"hart · farmhouse and forn er harness and 1.<vag on
shop, the old Presbyterian Church has be en razed.
Dexter .

No Michigan village in more fortunat e than Dt; xt o.l.' , laid out
on a generous scale by Judge Samuel Dexter. Record photographs were made of the pleasing Litchfield house, with 2
low wings and higher c enter; of the Vint-Steinbach hou s e, unusual
for its tri .... column porch; and of the old mill, the ·f irst unit of
which is credited to Jud.ge Dexter and which is novy under reconstruc.t10n by Henry Ford for further service. In the Village wore found. a
few entrances of a decided colonial character, delicate in scale,
wi th appropriate doors. a fairly larg e proportion of houses have
classical details, even the former blacksmith and vvagon shop. Wh a t
was probably at the outset a one-room office building is now a barber shop.
Measured dra~'lings vlere made of the Judge' s s econd abode on Huron Street, and of Gordon Hall, the mansion mamed after his mother,
erected just west of Dexter, and long known as the "Judge Dexter

>.
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Hous e ." He first dwelt in a log ~ house, leaving the Huro r, Street
house when the railroad crept through the yard close to his home.
This one had much of the New Eng land crolonial about it,- a on eroom-deep center hall, with end chimneys and four fireplaces, delicate cornice, and fan-lights in pedimental gables. During an alteration a cvrious chimney having [l spiral flue had b e en installed and
the fireplaces removed. The house had so seriously deteriorated
that it was torn down soon after dravrings ~'! ere made of .it.
~

Gordon Hall Vias first occupied in 1844 Rt the height of the
Greek Revival in Michigan, of which it is one of the most
impressive and the largest survivor. The high center house
fronted by a wide six-column a r Doric porch is fla,nked b:x- two wings,
the larger north wing having a long open shed a s an ell. Of the low
north and south porches the latter replaced a conservatory~ From
the front entrance a quarter-mile v/alk, partially tree-bor'dered, rrm
to a stile at the highway. Of the origim~ l ten fireplac e s, nine remain, some with marble facings and hearths, all with wood mantels of
'restrained design. There are sliding doors between the two south
parlors and, like the othe r openings of these rooms, they have pilasters and cornices. The doors have long vertical panels eehoing
the lines of the pilasters. Part of the plaster room-cornices arc
in place and some of the wall plaster remains. The room s are high
but not very large, averaging 18 feet square, as did those of the
Huron Street house.
'
Gordon
Hall

During the seventies the story-and-a-half wings were raised,
that on the north reaching full 2~story hei~lt, the south wing becoming 11 monstrous tower of four stories, ,o f Which the upper part has
recently been removed. Careless cha nges te a rs ago caused structural
weaknesses. ~ii th changing ownerships · over the years and p eriods of
vacancy and neglect, weather and vandnlisL1 took toll; leaking roofs,
frost and brok0n windows brought falling plnster; f a iling porch
floors and tiE1bers and roof boards vlealtened foundntlons, where
these were shallow; floors out of level and other defects were ouch
in evidence when repairs begrtn six years ago. All of this absorbed
tine and funds more nee ded for other purpo ses in preparing the
place for its proposed use l.'tS r.t house r:mseUD and related servic es .
The eastern part o~ the grounds h a ve during the past fe w years b oe n
used as an athletic field by th e Dexter schools, and it is hope d
that when conplet e d the entire proj ect will contribute helpfully
to the lif e of the coununity.
In 1941, when Dext er Village was c el eb r nting the l OOth anniv e rsary of the coming of the Michigan Centra l Rnilroad, the ground
floor of the main house was completely furnished as exactly as circumstances perr.li tted in the nmmer of the orig inal hODe. }"'or this
purpose ViaS used Lluch of the antique furniture in the 'collections of
the \{ashtenaw Historical Society, other objects being loaned by
llartin Haller and other .h.nn il-rbor fir[1s and individuals, including
portraits, books, . clocks 1 andirons, c a ndlestielt s ,and laDps. Letters deseri bing the origin a l interiors helped give the ter:lp orary
arrangeElent a degree of authenticity. The pro,ject thus contributed

substantially to Dexter's home-coming, the expense and effort involved being not inconsiderable. .fI.bout 2500 visitors signed the
register during the 3 days, some not being able to get in.
Exhibitions
of
Surve;y,
Material

Survey drawings, and photographs of early Michig an
buildings enlarged from Survey picturt;lG, had an initial
showing in 193$ during the neetings of Ontario and
Michignn historical societies in Detroit. During the
two y'ears following they vrere exhibited in Ann Arbor
arid throughout the state, eliciting considerable interest. They
were then presented to the I:mSeur.l at }'ort Mackinac, Mac,kinac Island,
b~ the J. L. ' Hudf30n Coopany, which had brought t.he collection together and had circulated it, vnder the nuspices of the Michigan
Society of Architects.
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The Survey drawing£? ha.ve been of great service in connection
with the reconstruction of Gordon Hall, as also for other Michigan
projects. The Survey not only produced invaluable r~cord8 of iwerlean architecture but helped to call attention to the desirability
of preserving worthy old _buildings. In Mictignn, , the Fort on Mackinac Island has been restored and at present rest oration of the Junerlcan Fur Co. buildings is under way. "{hi1e sane of the fine old
places about the state have been destr.oy ~1d, others are being repaired, in some cases with much care. These hOGGS and public buildings are .often the only obvious rernainlng evidence of the pioneers,
and the chief proof of their taste and skill in ~esign and crnftsr"mnship. Knowledge of these values will al ways hl'.ve aneducationc:u.
importqnce, which is being recognized by the establishment of nunwrous historical centers throughout our country. The young generation will thus be helped to understand that the pr e s~nt does not
stand by itself alone, . but that much of what we now have and hold
dear is deeply rooted in what has gone before.
Ann ~rbor, Michigan
October 16, 1943
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